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Cover plate, alpine white, for 2-hole antenna socket -
Central cover plate SAT 2531-214

Busch Jaeger
2531-214
2CKA001724A0897
4011395088500 EAN/GTIN

3,53 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Central disk aws f.Antenna socket, 2-hole 2531-214 Composition of central plate, satellite use, straight outlet direction, labeling field without labeling field, flush-mounting type,
material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated, surface design glossy, color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, Type of fastening Fastening with
screw, Number of modules (with modular design) 1, Suitable for number of sockets/couplings 2, Suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP20, Device width 71mm, Device height
71mm, Device depth 32mm, Min. depth of the device box 40mm, With 2 connections. According to DIN 45330. With central attachment M3.
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